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ABSTRACTThis paper presents.an Overview o some of the

most effective tehavior-modification techniques for dealing with

individuals who have learning disabilities. The paper was organi-

zed into five sections: '1. a brief discussiOn of the medical,

psychometric and behavioral models; 2. a disTssion of the criteria

used for.cla8Sifying learning dis'abilities and the effectiveness

of behavior modification procpdures; 3. a discussion of motivational

techniques found effective for people with learning disabilities;

4. an example'of-asuccerful'behavior modification teaching program;

and 5.'a discussion of the methodological considerations of the

*
behavior-Modification research model.

I

1The authors'Would like to acknowledge. the help of. Mrs.

Diane Vukovich and Richard Sutton for 'their aid in locating and
reviewing articles and their critical comments.
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Introduction

f

$

One of the major concerns of many of our school systeins is

identifying and dealing with children who have learning disabilities.

The'schools use a wide variety of diagnostic tests which for the

.

most part confirm what the teachers already know. 4wever, .these

tests -tend to shed e light on the.type of learning situation

that will provide the st conducive atmosphere for these children

to thrive. They also give the teachers little if any help in

determining an effective and practical approach for meeting the

students'e,needs.

One technique that has claimed great success in providing

the teacher with procedures for working with and helping people, with

learning disabilities become more effectivle learners is behavior

modification.

The purpose of this presentation is to review the behavior

modification literature as it specifically relates to the training

of individuals with learning disabiliLils. This review is not

totally comprehensive but rather articles were selected to identify

a variety of techniques.and procedures that have been reported as

swccessful or gnsuccessful fdi- dealing with learning disabilities.

The presentation is organized in the following manner:

1. a brief discussion of the medical,/P/sychometric, and
behavior models



2. a discussion of the criteria used for classif7itig
learning disabilities and ehe,effectiveness of
behavior modification procedures

3. a discuss-ion of motivational techniques found
effective forefndividuals with learning disabilities

4. an example of successful behavior modification
teaching programs

5. a discussion of.the methodological considerations
of the behavior modification research model.

It-will conclude with a brief summary.

'Medical, Psychometric and Behavioral Models 1

One of the major difficulties in dealing with children who

have learnirig disabilities is the traditional method 'of classd-

fyilig them using a "medical or psychometric model'. A major

A

characteristic of the medical model is the assumption that the

cause of the disorder is physiological and the manifested behavio\s

are the Symptoms of the physic'al cause. This approach has often

led to 'erroneous conclusions which tend to prOpagate themselves.

For example, ik a student has'a record of,poor academic performance,

this/ model may assume he has a physiological or psychological

imOairment which is effecting his ability. Poor performande would

86 the external symptoms of the internal cause. A student who

\),daydreams and as a repertoire of bizarre behavior wh3le,seamingly

impervious.-to external stimuli may be labeled autistic. While this

/ label serves to pigeonhole the child, it does little to correct

the situation. The label does, however, tend.to inhibit one from

searching for'other causes of the behavior. It also creates con-
1

fusion because there is no reliable criterion for labeling.

s'

5
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This problem has been somew alleviated by 'the psycho-

metric model which produces higly reliable labeling and classi-

fication procedures. However, this very strength may create

another problem. It tends to lead one to believe-the ,classification
11

system is valid and useful because it is reliable. Out, like

the medical model, it too tends t.o inhibit one from searching for

other causes of the behavior or from seeking procedures for inter-

vention that would modify the behavior and help he individual.

In contrast with the so-called medical and psychometric

models, is the behavioral analysis model. This model define the

individual's-problem 'in\terms of his manifested beha'vidr. No

causal inference ia inferred to underlying or unobservable hypo-

thetical constructs. It assumes the individual's behavior can be

predicted 'and 'controlled by events in the immediate surroundings.

In other words, the beihaviOr analysis model assumes that there are

reinforcers in the external environment that are being applied

systematically, and that these reinforcers are maintaining the

individual's behavior. This model then will search for these

reinforcers and use them to modify the deviant behAior.

1

The behavioral analysis model follows a systematic procedure,

1. State the problem-in observable and measurable (behavioral)---
terms. For example, if a student is not attending to his school

work assignment, it does hot assume he is mentally retarded but

rather the model defines the problem in terms of the student's rate

of attending (base line data).

2. ',Analyze the defined behavior into its antecedents and

consequences. This procedure is referred to as functional analysis.

3
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Todo a functional analysis the data must becorlected in the

naturalYsetting in which the behavior occurs'. The observer must

carefully lOok for eved'ts immediately preceding and' peettapstrig-
.

gering the specific behavior identified in Step 1.., For example,

does the student become lass attentive when someone enters the

room? The observer must also identify what reinfyrcers* (conaequences

in the environment) are acting- to maintain the unwanted- behavior.

Does inattention ,get the child more teacher or peer atention than

if he were working?

3. Identify the target behavior. This is related to Step 1

in which the problem is stated; hoWever, in this third step one

focuses onAcertaifn, specific aspects of the behaViors. Again

returning to the inattentive student, since not attending can cover

a wide range of situations, one may decide to begin with getting

the student to attend to a task when working with the teacher in a

.c
small-group session. This, then, would be the target behavior, .

4. gpeci:y the behavioral objectives. Further specify the

0

target behaviors by stating the perfortance, conditions and criteria

*

(behalnal objectives). Given
%tithe target behavior in Step 3, one

,--

specific objective may be: The studont,. when given a Cask by the

teacher, will look at the appropriate material for 30 seconds.

These objectives should be written sequentially-and may begin as

simply as just having the student look up when the teacher calls

his name.

5. Develop and apply the modification strategy.

the objective stated in Step 4, in,:orporate the well established

To achieve



learning principles of the behaviorist, such as reinforcement,

shaping, extinction, cueing, punishment, etc. This step uses the

information previdusly gathered -by the functiondl analysis.
a

.6.. Evaluation.' After the other fiVe steps are completed

the behaviorist then looks at his data to determine if his objec-
t

-tjvds were achieved. If they'-were, fine. If not, he would repeat

party of or all of the procedure. Therefore, evaluation is not a

final step but rather a part of a continuous proces. Below is a

schematiC representation of this-procedure. One sliouldnote that

there is a continuous feedback loop between components. Therefore,

one may go from Step 1 to Step 2 and then back to Step 1 to.

restate the problem. One would then re-examine the functional

c

analysis in Step 2 before proceeding to Step 3.

State
Problem in
Behavioral

Terms'
(And Get
Base Line
Data

Functional
Analysis -7

Target,
Behavior
(Terminal
Behavior

Behav oral.
Objectives

Behavior
Modification
Techniques

Evaluation
(Keeping
Continuptus
Objective
Records)

A,5fone can see from the above presentation, a behavioral

analysis approach to a learning disability problem incorpoi-ates in

its definition potential solutions to the problem. Thi$ technique

is also a diagnostic approach because it analyzes the problem into

component parts which can then be more effectively handled; and

finally, like the scientific method, the feedback loops provide a

means of self correction.



Classification of Learning Disabilities and Effective
Behavior Modification Procedures

There are two'basic criteria for evaluating and classifying

the degree ofone's learning disability. The first criterion,

.

,

cognitive skills, is generally measured-by some type of intelligence

testing procedure. The second riterion, one's ability to functiori

in sOcieCy, has been generally esfimateSby the Vineland Social
.

1

Maturity,Scale. This scale, like other psychometric approaches,

e can be legitimately criticized becau-se it is heavily biased in

terms, of cultural experiences. (Barrett and Lindsley, 14.62)

Even though the tests used to measure these criteria arQ

not totally adequate, and should no% be considered sufficient

estimates in and of th(.mselves, the riterL,1 of cognitiv(!

social competencieeelare critical component in measuring,the degree

of dirbility. It would be more accurate to .use these psychometric

measures along with other independent measure's attempting to tap

the same concepts.

Denny (1966) and Bijou (1966) haVe detailed procedu -res they

use,' in conducting a behavioral Analysis.of clients with mental

deficiencies and learning dibilities. These procedures help

pinpoint specific areas of observable and measureable deficienci,es
..

which can then be useful in determining target behaviors. Behavioral

approaches, coupled with psychometric approaches are likely to

produce a more adequate estimate of the clients' deficiencies.

Blount (1968) reviewed the literature dealing with problem

and conceptual processes in mentally deficient individuals. His

review can be helpful in identifying additional methods of estimating

cognitive ,abilities.
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It is important to keep in mind that a relationship (inter-

action) exists between the cognitive and social skills. For

example, if someone is very lowvin cognitive skills bit relatively

normal in social coinpetencies, or vice-versa, 'the lower score

is likely to be a groSs over-estimate of this individual's degree

of disability.

Examples of Behavioral Therapy fork the Severely Retarded:

The classification of severe retardation, generally applies

to individuals with T.Q.'s in the thirties and below.- There is a'

variety of data indicating that these minimally'fuAtioning indivi-

duals are conditiohable. Rice and,McDaniel (.1966), Rice, et a.

(1967), Friedlander et al. (1967),,Salzberg (1973)2 and others

have presented very impressive evidence demonstrating that condi-
A

tioning procedures improved the day to day functioning of the
01%

severely. retarded. Arm interesting study by Whitney and Barnard

J1966) 'reports data on a fifteen. year old girl whose developmental

ability was estimated to be that-of a seven4moAth old baby; by the

4esell Developmental Scale. Using conditioning techniques they

were able to train her to spoon feed herself, hold a cup, etc.

Additional evidence for the effectiveness of conditioning techniques
0

can be found Ln the area of toilet training of the severely retarded.

Ellis (1963), Giles and Wolf (1966), Miro (1966), gimbreljl et al.

2Personal communication with Dr. Salzber.5 who was at the time

Director of the Intramural Behavior Managem Program at 'the

Illinois State Pediatrics Institute.
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(1967) and Azri and Fox (1973)3 have all clearly documented the

tremedoui success of operant techniques.

Examples of Behavioral Therapy for Borderline -Educablei:

People, who fall into this classification generally have I.Q.

scores around 60. Greene ,(1966) presents a very-impressive review

of the effects of programmed instruction for the edudably retarded

individual. The programmed instructional procedures which have

ri

been found to be effeetiVe, have incorporated basic behavioral

S, principles. Befdre the instruction could begin, the individual

had to be taught to attend to the task and certain behavioral

problems had to be eliminated. This was accomplished by using a

variety of. behavior modigication techniques. Generally, Verbal

reinforcements were found to be ineffective with these individuals.

Punishment was somewhat necessar ,', and time-out was used frequentlyr

However, positive reinforcement was preferred.

A classic example of such a program was developed by Aewett

et al. (1967). They developed an individualized reading, program

for thq neurologically impaired individual. This program incor

porated an
A

errorless training sequence using teaching machines.

Each sequence carefully the.(.lybegan with baseline material that he.

individual could accomplish and gradually increased in,difficulty

The basic procedures that were generally employed are discussed in

detail in The Technology of Teaching (Skinner, 1968).-tThe'errorless

training procedures are based on the earlier works of Terrace (1963).

Moore and Goldiamond (1964) also used t.his procedure in teaching

discrimination patterns to children.

3 This was a paper presented at the American Psychology
Association convention, 1973, Montreal, Canada.

111



More recently, computer assisted instruction has een used'

the educably retarded. This was found to be especially

effective in the areas that require a great deal of drill and

practice. For example, Colby (1973) used computers with autistic
,4w.1

children and was able to=improve their linguistic ability in 13

of 17 cases. Three excellent genereefe;ences dotal-ling proce-
.

dures for rising computer assisted ihstruOtionare inAtkinson

and Wilson (1959) Computer Assisted InstruetiOA,,Hicks and Hju'ta

(1972) , The Teacher- and The Codputer, and Atkinson and Fletchner

.
1

Examples of Behavict Therapy ;for The Educable and Employable:

A thirty year longitudinal study by Haller et al. (147)

presented data indicating that specific employment training of

high gtade mental defectives 65-80) could produce an indivi-

dual capable of self support and job performance which met un n-
.

labor specifications.
.

Neuhaus (1967), O'Connor and Tizard (1956),

present strong'arguments for the need of hospital

and

wor

Tizard

shops

(1965),

to

train these handicapped. However, they point out that_ it is

extremely important that hospital training centers train the indivi-

dual for jobs in which they are potentially employable. This

requires adequate_equipme4, and appropriate contacts with potential

employers, along with good publNplations. During training it is

important tIT the environment be as similar as possible to the

actual job en ironment. It is also critical that trained instructors

and superviso sbe empathetic and supportive.

9
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Thethe procedures'are also applicable to high school settings

where potentially employable student!t. can partake in supervised

vocational education programs. There is evidence that a large

proportion of these individuals can become useful and'productive
A

'members of society, if they receive proper training.

Evaluation of Operant Techniques for' Treating Learning- Disabilities:

A variety of studies have indicated that different techniques

tend to be more useful with certain behaviors and individuals. For

example, verbal praise does not seem to be a good general reinforcer

for individuals with severe learning disabilities. Lovaas et al.

(1965, 1966) have demonstrated that severe punishment is very

effective in eliminating self destructive behavior in psychotic
, ,$

chiOren. Harvey (1973) also used severe punishment with severely

ftndicapPed children. ,However, when possible, other techniques

are preferred. Lovaas et al. research indicates that teaching a

patient to respond to other) stimuli, such as music, will decrease

the likelihood and magnitude of the'self destructive

which in another study, he sugc ;ts may have been initially trig-

gered by previous punishment.

Other studies have indicated that not attending to inappro-

priate behavidrs will reduce-the occurrance of such behaviors.

This, tends to be true when the population one is dealing with is

relatively normal. However, this technique'is. not as effective

when'dealing-with individuals who have severe learning disabilities.

Lovaas (1973) conducted a follow-up study on children he

had treated. He discovered that the children who were returned to

an institution had regressed to their former psychotic behavior,
v.
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while children who were returned to homes with'parents'who had

been trained ih operant techniques actually showed gradual

improvement.'

Fixed ratio-reinforcement schedules wer foUnd to be highly

effective by Phington and Coulter (1967)in teaching autistic

children rdNEkively gomplex discrimination tasks. Hewett (1968)

found thati- using a new reinforcer fox every word taught was helpful.

Hewett also developed a teaching booth which helped control the

behavior of psychotic children, by blocking out external stimuli,
_/

confining the child and producing an environment which provided
4

for optimum attention to the relevant stimuli. In essence this

booth potentially cut off most stimulation so that when a "stimulus

was,presented the-child was more likely to be attentive.

Hewett (1965) and Lovaas et al. (1967) have demonstrated

that language taught by using operant techniques such as imitation,

..ading prompting, continuous and partial reinforcemeAt schedules,

can produce, results which the child can then generalize to'new

situations: However, the ability to generalize has to be taught.

Craighead et al.(1973) also used Of)erant conditioning pr6cedures

to teach a four year old autistic child,to generalize across people

and novel situations,

Hingten and Trost (196'6) and Jensen and Womack,(1967) demon-
&

strate that psychotic and autistic children could be taught to

interact and communicate with each other by using operant shaping

techniques. Ferinden and Cooper (1973) also successfully uspd

operant techniques to teach writing and language skills to autistic

children. These studies demonstrate procedures that can be genera-

lized to clasSroau-situations, when dealing with children who

14



have learning die-abil,it es --While they are useful, it must be
.---

remembeted that throughout the literature, the results have

consistently indicated that a child who is returned to his

origiiral setting will revert.to baseline behavior,- unless the
)

peorhe who have control over -6-le contingencies are trained in the

operant procedures that were used to effect change. A good review
. ,

article by Gottwald and Wiltaub (1972) discusses and evaluates

the Use pf operant techniques at home and in the school by parents

and teachers.

1 /
-4.9k Discussion of Motivational Techniques

It is generally accepted that achieving changes in behavior

requires motivation. Behaviorists use reinforcers and punishment

as a means of mectiva ion. A reinforcer is any stimulus that,

when presented contingent on a particular response, will increase

the likelihood of that response occurring. again in a similar situa-

tion. The effectiveness of.g_reinforcei' depends on:

1. its ability to be applied immediately following.a
desired response

2. it being reasonably available and inexpensive

3. its ability to maintain its motivational value
(resists satiation)

reinforcersThe most desirable reinforcers are generalized reinforcers.

These are reinforcers that have'acquired their ability to reinforce '

by-being paired with-a variety of other reinforcers (ipimary and

secondary). Since they are reinforcers that are not directly

dependent upon a particular depreviation state, they have two

15



major ,adva.ntagesc

1. they axe more likely pfl aintain hei reinforcing
properties for ]conger p riods of tim ,

Aa

2. they can be used with variety of ndivi.duals,
simultaneously.

Some of the mostcoMmon generalized reinforcers are: verbal

praise, a smile; money, tokens, etc. While these may not always

be generalized reinforcers for all people in all situations,-they

are among the most common.

Ayllon and Azrin (1965) found that psychotic patients were

characterizeofby the apparent absence of effective reinforcers.

The procedure they used to identify reinforcers for.this population

is generalizable to the natural and school environments. They

simply started off by obs rving their\ psychiatric patients during

their free time to see wh t they chos to do. They then used

these behaviors as potent 'al' reinforcers for establishing the

target behaviors. A teac e.r who is aware of this procedure can

use it:most effectively within the classroom:

Another useful procedure is based on work by David Premack.

The Premack, Principle also,begins with careful observation ofthe

individual'S preferences, in any situation where the individual

has a large number of activities available to him. Whenever students

in a classroom 'setting are given free time, it is relatively easy

to identify potentialreinforcers based on the students' choice

preferences The particular activity chosen by a child can be

labeled a reinforcer for him.

Premack's Principle states that "given any two behaviors of

different strengths, the stronger can be used to reinforce the

V.

13



N;
weaker'. .For example, if a child prefers playihg checkers t

stud i g spelling'words, then allowing him to play checkers an

be sed to reinforce the child's studying of spelling words.

Using a modification of this procedure, these potential

inforcers can be developed into a more sophisticated reward

I /system, a token economy, which more closely-simulates the real
0

world. In this system, each reinforcer is assigned a value. ...

/

/
.

The value will differ depending on the desirabllity of the rein-

forcer. The student is given the tokens contingent upon his

performance of specified behaviors. Like the reinforcers, the

various behaviors may earn differing amounts of tokens. The

student then takes his accumulat&l tokens and purchases the

reinforcer,or'privilege he wants. One of the most authoritative

sources on establishing a token economy, is a book by Ayllon.and

Azrin (1968) entitled A Token Economy.

A very brief description of setting up a token economy, the

advantages, problems to be avoided, etc. 'can be found in Bushell's

book entitled Classroom Behavior (1973).

One of the greatest natural reinforcers for an individual is

14.

success. This is especially true with someone who has very little

success. Children with learning disabilities have often found

school both frustrating and punishing. An aware teacher can

structure a learning situation so that a child will meet with

great deal of success. While extrinsic reinforcers may be

necessary to begin to get the child to perform, once,he is successful;,

the success itsqlf will gradually become a sufficient 'reinforcer

and the external reinforcers may be phased out. A goodoexamPle is

17
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when learning to read, the pleasur and information obtained from

readin becomes a powerful reinforcer.

he second basic means of motivating a behavioral change

is thr ugh punishment. Punishment is generally defined in one

.of two ways. It is the presentation of aversive stimulation contingent

upon a response; or it is theTwithdrawal of a positive reinforcer

corit.ingent on a response. Perhaps the most misunderstood, but

most ccrmonly used method of controlling behavior in our society

is punishment. In addition to decreasing the desired response it

may also produce a classically conditioned emotional response.

For example, the punishment can be an unconditioned stimulus thai

may become associated with a teacher- or therapist and this may

then become 4eneralized,to other adults or-people in authority.

or

It may also effect operant behavior, other than the one in which

the,teacher or therapist is Specifically interested. Its effects

on the specified operant behavior are also not straight forward

since there, are a number of factors that can determine the effective-

ness of the punishment procedures.. These ctors include the strength

of the aversive stimulus, how punishment is d livered (the.schedule

of punishment), etc.

In the classical Azrin studies, it became evident that if

punishment,was mild, the suppression of a response recovered quite

quickly, and in many cases, it exceeded the original baseline.

However, Then punishment was severe, the bas very little recovery

of the suppressed response. This basic research was done on

pigeons; however, there is other evidence indicating that it is

transferable to humans.

1s
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Punishment tends to be most effectiVe in suppressing ah

undesired response, when it is coupled with positive reinforcement

of the desired responses. For example, if a hungry child grabs

at food when it is made available, and is punished for the grabbing,

.he will- continue to grab after the punishment is removed, unless

he is trained to obtain his food in a more desirable manner. Even

mild forms of punishment have been found highly effective when the

subject has alternate responses he 'can employ to obtain his reinforcer.

Another concern in using punishment is that it tends t

produce aggression (Azrin, Hutchinson and McLaughlin, 1965T, and

anxiety. It also tends to be a reinforcer for the punisher. This

is one reason the use of punishment is so wide spread. The more

one punishes, the more one is likely to punish, and there is4a

tendency on the part of the punisher to become increasingly severer

in his choice of punishment due to adaptation.

The other type of punishment, the withdrawal of reinforcer

contingent upon a,partiular behavior, does not seem to have as

many undesirable effects a foes averse stimuli. This procedure

was pioneered by Baer (1962) to effectively elitinate thumb sueking

in ,H1dren, Ayllon (1963) to el.mindte stealing of food in schizo-

phrenics, Barrett (1962) who used interruption of music to eliminate

nervous tics, and by Weiner (1965) who used a cost effect procedure

with normal adults in a laboratory study.

One major and very effective type of punishment, using the

withJWal of positive reinforcers, is the time-out procedure. This

term was originated and defihed by Ferster and Skinner in 15.57. It

simply involves removing the subjec from the situation for a
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specified period of time. He may be removed,to another room, a

time-out booth, or the like. Time-out tends to be very effective

and practical for classroom situations.

A major advantage to punishment is that it can stop dan-
#

,i.gerous and undesirable bAavior very quickly. However, because

of the many unwanted sidt effects, it is generally hot'a desired

procedure, if other procedures are available. The withdrawal of

a positive reinforcement has less side effects; however, it is

not as effective in eliminating undesirable responses, especially

if the subject is highly4notivated to emit those responses.' It

P ,

seems that punishment is very effectiye when alternate responses

are alsO introduced.

An Example of A Successful Behavior
QModification Teaching Progedm

The following example is of a research project (1972-73)

conducted and sponsoredsby the El Paso County Association for

Children With Learning Disabilities (1CACLD) in Colorado. The

project diredtors were Dr. Sarah Rule and Dr. Charles Salzberg.

This project incorporates many of the concepts suggested in thig

paper and provides a good summary and a useful model.

The basic goal Of this project was to motivate children who

had been identified by their teachers as being.non-mot±vated, and

to help each child develop academic, perceptual, and motor skills,

based upon his individual entering behaviors.

The selected instructional material had to meet five criteria:

1. it had to be individualized so'the students would work
at their own rate

20
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P. there had to be some method for e4ItiMating entering,

behavior

3. material had to be/well sequenced and, each step within
the capabilities qf the student

4. material had to require frequent observable responding

5. there had to be formal check points ih the pro -gram

so that the students' progress in mastering the
concepts could be checked.

The major technique used for motivating students was tc!actier

attention. The teacher, who continually moved around the room,

only-attended to the students when they were on task: If a

student was out of his seat, 6 was Ignored until he .returned

to his seat and egan workin(N...Then the teacher went'ta him as.

quickly as possible and made a positive comment such as'gpod

work. If the studdnt was disruptive and disturbing other students,

the teacher led him to an office t.ut of view of the rest of the

class where he, remained for two minutes, -If he did not remain-

quiet and seated, in the time-out room,'the timer was set for

an additional five minUeS. This proctdre was only. used a tL,tal

of ten times during the six weeks .4nd occurred most often during
9

4
the first week.:.

For addiitional motivation, metal washers were used as token:;.

The students accumulated these tokens by working on tasks. They

could use them to purchase desired activities during the last ten

minutes of each period and could accumulate them for field trips.

If a student did not work during the period he did not have tokens .

to purchase an activity, and therefor, had to sit out the ten

minute play period. Almost no student missed more than \one activity

period because of not working.
PI'
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For the students who had the "I can't do it" syndrome,

, simple shaping techniques were ased. The student, was given a

very small portion of the assignment and told to raise his ,hand

when he completed the task so the tpachercould check him. He

was then assigned another mini-assignment. These mini-assignments

were gradually lengthened until they encompassed the enti.re

assignment.

In addition, the children were allow0 toikeep their own'

records of progress. This combined with the other motivational

techniques' and shaping procedures, resultd in the students

being on task 80 percent of the time and in considerable academic,

perceptual and motor skill gains. This'was even true for students

who had been classified as seriously disturbed. Rule and Salzberg

. also found that children who started out needing a great deal of

extrinsic reinforcement'and a controlled environment began to work--

more diligently due to their recognition of their own progress

in developing their skills. This new feeling of accomplishnfent and

pride carried over to, social interactions with other children.

As reported earlier, one of the problems with many behavioral

therapy progranis, is that there is genera remission to baseline

behavior when the individual' is returned t his natural environment

(Lovaas, 1973). This program initiated a parent training procedure ,

in which the parents were trained in behavioral management techniques:

They were given an opportunity to practice these techniqtaes in

supervised tutoring situations and they were taught to collect baseline

data and identify target behaviors.- These parents also had seminars

in which they discussed their particular problems and potential

Pc,



problms with, each other. The parents found this type of training

highly gratifying, useful and rewarding.

Methodological Considerations

This section will be divided into two parts, design consi-

derations and statistical considerations. Some of the major

criticisms levied against operant conditioners have dealt with

problems in research designs. ,Much of this Criticism is due

to the use of the single subject designs and descriptive rather

than inferential,data reporting procedures.

One important advantage of the behavioral model is that it

is based on strong, investigator control of the subject and condi-
/

tions. This control would have to be given up.if one was to

deal with more than one subject at a time (N>1). Obviously,

there are advantages to both single subject and group designs.

For example, in a single- subject design, the particular effect

of the stimulus and its functional relationship to a behavior for

a particular organism can l carPfully investigate(1. Ilowevc;r ,

this cannot be generalizTto other organisms-. When dealing with

group designs, one gets the averag effect between a stimulus

and its functional relationship tc a 1)0havior. One cannot sec

the individual effect and it is generally inappropriate to

predict to a particular individual. However, if the subjects were

randomly selected the results can be generalized to the population

from which the subjects were drawn.

If one is interested in "cadlitl" relationship both single

subject and group designs must have internal validity. Tb the

extent that a study hag internal validity, one can be assured

20,



that the independent variable, caused the effect on the depepdent

variable. (Stanley and Campbell, 19t3)

Operant conditioning methodological procedures have

strongly relied on, baseline data to estimate the effect _of their

independent variable. This basic paradigm has used reversal and

double reversal'to baseline procedures, For simplification of

presentation we will use an ABA (Baseline-Treatment-Baseline)

design. For example, let's take the data in Figure,l.

100

80

correct

60

40

Baseline Contingent Baseline
Condition

I I I I I r 1 I

5 10
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Figure 1
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This design assumes that one gets stable baseline data, that the

treatment should be significantly d fferent from baseline, and

when'it 14s withdrawn, the behavior should return to baseline

(not significantly diflerent from b seline but significantly

djfferent from the treatment). Conceptually this design is

internally. valid and it has:ptactica y---ho external validity.

However, from a practical point of view, there are problems with

the design's internal validity. Subjective estimations, using

eyeb 1 techniques are used to determine if the data is signifi-

cantly

These su 3

elltt froth baseline and if it has returned to baseline.

ective ecisions effect the internal val ity.

even more important limitatio of this design is that is

is in ppropriate for evaluating many opics. example, if one

is aking data on teaching xeading, .the readi itself becomes

tote reinforcers, so the, experimenter is una to evaluate the

/effect of his independent variable (reinf. cer). Since it is

unlikely that the subject will return to base,

priate'tc- use thi

, it is inappro-,

design. '4Therefore., the tendency is" to use one

of two other desia either the pretc:;t-posttest design or raQdi

Pied time series design-(muiti le observations over time). In

the first case, the experimenter es. pretest-treatment-posttest,

and then checks t^ see if there is a significant difference between

the re and post tests. This design has alrriO'8t no internal validity.

The second design has somewhat more internal validity. Its major

limitations according to Stanley and Campbell (1963) are history

effects and possibly'instrumentation. This design may be conceptually

thought of as an AB design. Again, the external validity of this

design is extremely weak.
25
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Because the single subject design has come under so much

criticism, some operant conditioners have attempted to to e Ehe
0

results of several single subject experiments and, 11.imp the

together trying to-produce an artificial group design. i$

procedure has met with failure because of the lack of control over

subject, time, situation and experimenter variability, etc. All

this uncontrolled variability tends to wash ott large effect

differences.

The other procedure that has been attempted more recently

is to actually.,run group designs. In this case-) the operant

eonditioners tend to lose some of their control for the sake of

generalizability into natural setting's such classrooms,

hospitals, homes, etc. However, they continue to tise.the same

type of descriptive data reporting of these results instead of

the more appropriate and powerful statistical procedures.

When theiccerant conditioner is interested in analyzing His

data, either group or single Frubject dr,r;igns, he is often .interestd
,

in questions dealing with: functional trends, such as Wolpe's

(1963) work; -determining if there ale significant differences

between the A and B treatments, and the A and A' treatments on

an ABA design; and determining if there are significant functional

relation differences (shade of curve) between the ABA' treatments

of the ABA design.

There is a particular statistical p&cedure that is very

-' appropriate for dealing with these types of questions. It is

the generalized analysis of variance using multi e regression

procedures to partial variance (multiple linear regresshon analysis).
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A somewhat detailed discussion of this p ocedure, as it relates

to behavior modification research designs4 can be found in Kelly,'

Newman, McNeil (1973) and Fanning and Newman (1974).

ObvioUsly, both single organism and roup designs have a

place in research. Both can p ;oduce more seful informatin

'with, the aid of appropriate statistical proCedures.. Logically,

this additional information should help the researchers and

practitioners improve their techniques and better determine which

procedures are most effective and with what type of person.

Summary
40

While much is being done with learning disabilities, it seems

apparent that the behavioral model -has produced some very dramatic

results. It has taken individuals who were considered-beyond hplp,

and has demonstrated that with the proper techniques, behavioral

changes could be achieved. Much of poSitive,effects of the

behavidral model can be summed up in itS. underlying philosophy

'which is: if the treatiient (the experent) fE!iled.to help Lii

patient, then the fault lies in that particulasexperimental tech-

d not with the patient. TherefPre,- ofie looks for another`

technique that will help the patient.

Since these procedures have been successful for the severely

disabled, they have obvious potential for the less disabled.

Schools, hospitals, training centers, etc. can establish programs

which incorporate basid behavioral techniguesqsuch as shaping,

fading, "time-out", etc. Programs can be geared to creating an

atmosphere of success for the disabled. This will produce a

reinforcing environment which will both maintain and potentially'

enhance, further growth.
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A` teaching - program using behavior modification was presented

as an example of a successful model. In this program, children

who had been diagnosed as having learning disabilities made

substantial gains as a result of an effective program. It also

summarizes many of the procedures and.teChniques that have been

reported as being successful in the literature.

There are a number of design and statistical problems with

the behavior modification model. The basic ABA design generally

has internal validity; however, it is frequently modified to a

less internally valid design. There are also problems with the

weak external validity.

A suggested statistical procedure which can improve the

iriterpretation of single- subject design is multiple linear

regression. This allows for more objective interpretation of

the results than the ,traditional eyeball and descriptive procedures.
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